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The Ngongotaha Scout Hall, formerly Te Purei

If you are a club looking for clubrooms or meeting place, contact the Scouts, this building is
available.
The Scout hall had once been a Meeting house. According to the history written and
researched by J. Sherlock
"The research into the history of the Scout hall began with Bill Batchelar who has been
credited with starting up the Scouts in Ngongotaha. The Batchelars and their neighbour
Mrs Sinclair each had sons keen to join Scouts and so the first meeting was held on the 13th
February 1933 in the first Ngongotaha Hall, which was sited where the Ngongotaha Hotel now
sits in Hall Road. The Scouts met at various venues including the Hall, the Golf Club room at
the top end of Hood St on what was then known as Robinson's farm, the local school and the
Centennial Hall built in 1940 on the Main Road.
Bill Batchelar worked in the bush alongside Harry Bidois who told Bill about an old meeting
house on his land he was trying to sell. It was situated by the lake at Awahou. The Scout
Committee purchased the building for 250 pounds with a cost of 50 pounds to shift it.
The hall was then dismantled and shifted from Awahou to its present location on Western
Road. It was rebuilt on the site. The hall has been moved on two occasions due to flooding
from Ngongotaha Stream. Harry Bidois removed any significant Maori carvings at Awahou."
This is a piece of our history that must be preserved.
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Come and be part of this awesome dynamic martial art of mind, body and soul
using the combat arts of Tae Kwon do, Wing chung, Judo and having Tai Chi for
health and spirit. Learning fast effective self defence, self control, self confidence,
self discipline, meditation, self worth and inner peach. We offer a health non ego
environment helping people of all ages to find their inner self.
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 5.30 to 7.30 NGONGOTAHA COMMUNITY HALL.
Contact: Master Craig Thompson 0274 840 5821
or
Dave Josephs or Baxter Ronald Johnson 022 475 8622
Lesson Number One A crow was sitting on a tree, doing nothing
all day. A small rabbit saw the crow, and asked him, "Can I also
sit like you and do nothing all day long?" The crow answered:
"Sure why not." So, the rabbit sat on the ground below the crow,
and rested. All of a sudden, a fox appeared, jumped on the rabbit
and ate it.
Management Lesson: To be sitting and doing nothing, you must
be sitting very, very high up.
Lesson Number Two A turkey was chatting with a bull. "I would
love to be able to get to the top of that tree," sighed the turkey,
"but I haven't got the energy. "Well, why don't you nibble on
some of my droppings?" replied the bull. "They're packed with
nutrients." The turkey pecked at a lump of dung and found that
it actually gave him enough strength to reach the first branch of
the tree. The next day, after eating some more dung, he reached
the second branch. Finally after a fourth night, there he was
proudly perched at the top of the tree. Soon he was promptly
spotted by a farmer, who shot the turkey out of the tree.
Management Lesson: Bullsh%t might get you to the top, but it
won't keep you there.
Lesson Number Three When the body was first made, all the
parts wanted to be Boss. The brain said, "I should be Boss
because I control the whole body's responses and functions."
The feet said, " We should be Boss as we carry the brain about
and get him to where he wants to go. The hands said, "We should
be the Boss because we do all the work and earn all the money."
And so it went on and on with the heart, the lungs and the eyes
until finally the asshole spoke up. All the parts laughed at the
idea of the a&^hole being the Boss. So the a&^hole went on
strike, blocked itself up and refused to work. Within a short time
the eyes became crossed, the hands clenched, the feet twitched,
the heart and lungs began to panic and the brain fevered.
Eventually they all decided that the a^%hole should be the Boss,
so the motion was passed.

Management Lesson: You don't need brains to be a Boss - any
a^%hole will do.
Lesson Number Four A little bird was flying south for the winter.
It was so cold, the bird froze and fell to the ground in a large
field. While it was lying there, a cow came by and dropped some
dung on it. As the frozen bird lay there in the pile of cow dung,
it began to realize how warm it was. The dung was actually
thawing him out! He lay there all warm and happy, and soon
began to sing for joy. A passing cat heard the bird singing and
came to investigate. Following the sound, the cat discovered the
bird under the pile of cow dung, and promptly dug him out. Then
he ate him!
Management Lessons:
1) Not everyone who drops sh%t on you is your enemy.
2) Not everyone who gets you out of sh%t is your friend.
3) And when you're in deep sh%t, keep your mouth shut!

Steve’s Fencing

Domestic Commerial
Industrial
Fully registered and
insured and all work
certified
Call Celtic “to be sure to
be sure”

Residental and rural fencing, Retaining wall’s
Repair or new work. No job to small.
Reasonable hourly rate or can quote for job
027 8260573
evets3691@gmail.com

Call Mick 021 0686010
CHARLES STURT
Councillor

GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN

P: 07 349 3315
M: 027 483 6306
E: charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz
4 Davidson Street, Glenholme, Rotorua 3010

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER
9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

Tel/Fax 07-357-4129
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Rotorua Ford & Mazda

Locally owned and operated family business for over 23 years.

The home of New Zealand’s #1selling vehicle 3 years running!
The Ford Ranger:

The home of New Zealand’s most awarded manufacturer - Mazda

Rotorua Ford and Mazda
148-150 Lake Road, Rotorua
07 348 7444
www.RotoruaFordMazda.co.nz
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MOBILE LIBRARY TIMES FOR AUGUST
The Mobile Library will be visiting at the following times in
August.
Ngongotaha Community Hall, 5 School Rd, Ngongotaha:
9-9.45am, Thursday 9 July and Thursday 23 July
Fusion Hair Studio, 839 Hamurana Rd: 91-1.45pm, Thursday 9
July and Thursday 23 July
All are welcome to come along, join the library, borrow some
books and chat with our friendly staff about your favourite
authors.

ROOMS FOR USE
If your club is looking for premises to gather, the Scout and Cub
Den is available. Contact the Scouts Association.
I urge someone to use this, as the building has a lot of history,
and I would hate to see it go.

Ngongotaha Lions
Market Day/
Garage Sale Fund Raiser
7am- 2pm
Sat 15th Septtember 2018
Ngongotaha Community Hall
School Road
Ngongotaha

NGONGOTAHA FRIENDSHIP CLUB
Wednesday 8 August 9.45 am at St Barnabas Church Hall,
School Road, Ngongotaha. Presentation by Gloria Hughes about
the work of the Maori Wardens.
Entry $3 includes morning tea. All welcome
MAORI WARDENS
We have no further updates for Ngongotaha however, having
our two Māori Wardens absent we still look forward in their
return. We urge the community to contact police if they see any
breach of liquor in Ngongotaha as some parts of Ngongotaha are
Liquor Ban areas (signs are up), especially during times where
children are going to walk past too i.e after school hours and
in the morning. Our Māori Wardens have continued patrols out
in Ngongotaha especially night patrols and all is very well. If
anyone requires our services our Phone Number is
(07) 349 1852 or you can find us on google and also Facebook.
There is more information on that on the Ngongotaha
Community Policing Centre window

Any available donatable items in good
condition please contact
Duncan 0221403167
Kevin 073572457
or
Ross 021940794
Ngongotaha Lions
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332 3575 OR 0275 865 757 (Duncan)
www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz
Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.

HONEST QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

Glass Supplies
24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

D & J Josephs

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
►
►
►
►
►

Ngongotaha Our Speciality
Certified Glazier
Free Quotes
Cheaper Prices, Quality work
All your Glass Requirements
Windscreens/Chip Repairs

► Insurance Work
We’ll fix
it for you day or night
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Dave or Joanna

07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

For Sale
Sold

Rotorua | 53 Matipo Avenue

Price

1,339m

By negotiation
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When You Want Quality To Define Your Property.
A substantial home boasting four double bedrooms.
The formal lounge with spectacular gas fire place is
complemented by extensive glass doors allowing
natural light to illuminate the room. The kitchen is the
heart of the home, flowing into the open-plan family
living and dining area. Large bi-fold doors create indoor/
outdoor flow. | Property ID RT1032

Open Home

Rotorua | 559E Hamurana Road

Price

8,361m2

By negotiation

Views to Buy For! Sitting on just over 2 acres this four
Inspection
bedroom, two bathroom home is tastefully decorated
By appointment
and has great indoor-outdoor living that captures all
aspects the view has to offer. Take a stroll to the lake,
Contact
push-bike to the shop, play a touch of golf at the 9 hole
Danielle Badger 027 554 7359
course or relax under the beautiful Redwood trees and
Marlene Badger 027 357 5702
feed the ducks – all just minutes away. | Property ID RT1029

Sunday 2.00 to 3.00pm

Contact
Danielle Badger 027 554 7359
Marlene Badger 027 357 5702

Sold

Real Estate experts
with co-operative values
Go into the draw to WIN 1 of 10
We understand your business.
It’s the co-operative difference.

Bunnings
1,500 Vouch
ers

$

when you sell with Farmlands Real Estate*

Talk to your local Farmlands Real Estate

0800 200 600

Salesperson today about
how we can support your rural, lifestyle and
residential needs.

www.farmlandsrealestate.co.nz

*Terms and Conditions apply. Promotion is valid from 1st August until 31st December 2018. See www.farmlandsrealestate.co.nz for more details.

Mamaku | 35 Tawhero Street

Price

6,249m2

By negotiation

You Want “NEW” But Don’t Want To Build? Four
bedrooms, master with en suite. Double-glazed
windows. Open plan living with great indoor-outdoor flow,
opening onto a large concrete entertaining area. All this
on two neatly fenced titles, with a total of 6,249m2. Plenty
of room to build a shed. Walking distance to the local
primary school. | Property ID RT1028

Inspection
By appointment

Contact
Phil Badger 027 357 5704

Licensed under REAA 2008
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Marlene Badger

Phil Badger

Danielle Badger

Residential / Lifestyle
Mobile 027 357 5702

Rural / Lifestyle
Mobile 027 357 5704

Residential / Lifestyle
Mobile 027 554 7359

Book Reviews with Rotorua Library
Book Towns by Alex Johnson
If you’re a book lover then look no further than this
delightful book. Think Lonely Planet-style travel guide
meets a world full of books and you have this gem. So what
is a book town? Simply put by the author, it is a "small
town, usually rural and scenic, full of bookshops and bookrelated industries". One of the places the book features is
Wigtown in Scotland which boasts a range of bookstores,
hosts books festivals and even has a bed and breakfast/
second-hand bookstore where people can stay in exchange
for running the store. There is Bowral in Australia which
was once home to a famous resident by the name of PL
Travers who created the character of Mary Poppins. A few
of the other book towns highlighted in the book include
Bredevoort in the Netherlands, Borby in Sweden, Bellprat in
Spain, Gold Cities in California, Tvedestrand in Norway and
Hay-on-Wye in Wales - the birthplace of book towns. New
Zealand’s Featherston is even featured.
As well as a write-up, there are photos and website
addresses for each book town.
Reviewed by Abbey Hartevelt

NGONGOTAHA

Open
7 days
Mon - Sat
7:00am – 7:30pm
Sunday
7:30am – 7:30pm

The Right Girl by Ellie O'Neill
A great book, fast moving and a little bit different. The
story revolves around a young vibrant woman, Freya. Set 5
years in the future, there is an “awesome app” controlling
many people’s lives. The BBest app tells you everything
you need from what to have for breakfast to what to buy for
Granddad’s birthday. You don’t have to bother about giving
any thought or making difficult decisions - it's all done for
you.
The people in Freya’s life are beautifully described with
a wonderfully feisty granddad, a fabulous match made in
heaven fiancé (well BBest says it’s a 93% match!), and
the new man that appears in her life…. all contribute to an
entertaining and thought provoking novel.
Great read for a wet weekend or as an excuse to dodge the
winter chores!
Reviewed by Rose

1 Hall Road,
Ngongotaha
T: 07 357 4475
Find us on facebook

It’s What I Do by Lynsey Addario
(eAudiobook available on Borrowbox)
Lynsey Addario is a war photographer who documents the
lives of others in war zones in the 21st century.
September 11th was the catalyst that changed her life
forever – she went to Afghanistan when the Americans
invaded and photographed the local people. The civilian
casualties, the misunderstandings, the destroyed villages
and the countless dead. From there she has travelled to all
corners of the globe – often on contract to the New York
Times – documenting the tragedies of war.
Lynsey is not a fearless person, but she has a very strong
drive to tell the rest of the world the ‘behind the scenes’
stories of war-torn areas. Latterly she has been documenting
the plight of refugees and their treatment.
The book is amazing to listen to – I totally recommend it.
Addario is a very gutsy lady who just ‘gets on with the job’.
Reviewed by Anne
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LAWN SPRAYING
SPRING INTO ACTION - SPRING IS THE TIME - ACT NOW!
Tired of
▪ white daisies appearing the day after mowing?
▪ clover filling your catcher?
▪ bees stinging the kids?
RID them and ONEHUNGA WEED (the prickly
one) TODAY!!!
Spraying to create a great lawn for all to enjoy and enhance your garden
*Approved Handlers Certificate* ( Chemical )
*References available

304 Central Road

Phone

Julian Hughes

33 22 755

Mobile 027 2606 755

Talks and Classes at Rotorua Library in August

by the Rotorua CAB as part of their Migrant Connect Services.
An Introduction to income tax, obligations and entitlements:
·
Why do I Pay Tax?

Mandarin Classes
Take the chance to learn or improve your Mandarin by joining in
with "Explore Mandarin" classes running for 15 weeks from 9
August 2018 at Rotorua Library. Classes are facilitated by Waitsu
Wu, a native Mandarin speaker with extensive teaching experience.
She will help find the right level and class for you.
Next Step Beginner Classes: Thursdays 5.30-7pm from 9 August
Intermediate Classes: Thursdays 3.30-5pm from 9 August
Cost: Classes cost a total of $90 for 15 sessions and this cost
includes a text book to take away. The $90 course fee must be paid
at the first class.
Booking: Registration is required.
For further information and to register contact Waitsu Wu by email
waitsuwu@gmail.com or phone 02102543473.

·

How much do I pay?

·

NZ Tax Residency

·

Working for Families, Child Support and Paid Parental Leave

·
Student Loans and Kiwisaver
Date: Friday 17 August, 12-1pm
Venue: Community Meeting Room, Ground Floor, Rotorua Library
Te Aka Mauri, 1127 Haupapa St
Cost: Free
Booking: To register contact Jane at Rotorua Citizens Advice
Bureau on 348 3936 or email rotorua@cab.org.nz – registrations
close on 14 August 2018.

Three Talks on Friday 17 August
Author Talk & Book Signing - Emma Stevens
Come and meet New Zealand author Emma Stevens and be into win
a trilogy set of her books. Emma will talk about her amazing life
and adventures in remote “bush Alaska” in what promises to be a
highly entertaining talk. Following the talk, there will be a chance to
stay for a chat and a light afternoon tea put on by the Friends of the
Library and books will be available for purchase.
Date: Friday 17 August, 1.30-2.30pm
Venue: Discovery Space, Second Floor, Rotorua Library Te Aka
Mauri, 1127 Haupapa St.
Cost: Gold coin koha for tea, coffee and biscuits
Booking: Please RSVP for catering purposes. RSVP by email
programmes@rotorualc.nz or talk to library staff.

Healthy Affordable Housing?
A public talk by Rotorua Lakes Council and Passive House Institute
NZ.
Rotorua Lakes Council Cr Tania Tapsell will talk about the
importance of healthy and affordable housing within the Sustainable
Living Strategy—Toitū te oranga o Rotorua.
Elrond Burrell, Passive House Institute NZ Architect, will talk about
achieving the different aspects of a healthy home and where we
should be looking if the NZ Building Code is not delivering.
Date: Friday 17 August, 5pm
Venue: Discovery Space, Second Floor, Rotorua Library Te Aka
Mauri, 1127 Haupapa St
Cost: Free
Booking: No booking required

Free Information Workshop for New Migrants - Inland
Revenue and You
New to NZ? Come along to this free information session presented
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DON’T PUT UP WITH YOUR
PRE-HISTORIC BENCH OR VANITY TOP!

CANCER KORERO
By Lorraine Staunton

The more we talk about it …. The
more we know about it.
• Call now for a FREE no obligation
Normal body cells grow and
quote to replace your dinosaur
divide, but they know when to
benchtop with a top quality laminate
stop growing and they die and
benchtop installed in your home
get replaced. Cancer cells don’t
exactly as you want it
know when to stop growing and
• Call now and we will relieve you of
divide out of control and don’t die
• Add value to
all the stress. Your only worry will
when they’re supposed to. Cancer
your home
be choosing from the 712 different
is when cells that are not normal,
• Revamp a tired
colours and ﬁnishes!
grow and spread very fast which
kitchen or bathroom
results in forming a malignant
• Call now and we will arrange
We can manufacture and install a top
tumour.
everything, even get a plumber to
quality laminate bench top, counter or bar top
There are 2 types of Tumour (said
turn up on time and on the right day!
in your home exactly how you want it!
chew-ma)
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
Malignant (said mar-lig-nant)
See the friendly locals at
which is cancer
Benign (said Be- nine) which is
The
2004 Ltd
NOT cancer
80 Clayton Road Rotorua Ph 347 2144 / 027 485 6553 Email top.place@xtra.co.nz
A growing tumour becomes a lump
of cancer cells that can go on to
destroy the normal cells around
it. Some of these tumour cells can
break away and travels to other
Fairfax Media makes every effort to create advertisements to meet your specific needs. Please note in some instances we may be unable to supply additional proofs due to complexity of the request or deadline constraints.
parts of the body.
This is called
© This advertisement has been created as a service of Fairfax Media. It cannot be reproduced without permission. If you wish to use this material elsewhere, please contact your advertising consultant. Charges will apply.
PROOF
Metastasis ( said me-tass-tarcease).
That is why Screening for any
Servicing the Rotorua Area since 1978
cancer is very important along
with recognising early warning
We Specialise
signs of change to your body.
Having a Prostate Check, Cervical
In Products made in
Screening, Breast Screening etc,
New Zealand for
helps to detect cancer early so the
New Zealand Conditions
tumours or abnormal cell growth
can be treated before it spreads to
Quality Products/Great Service/Value for money other parts of the body.
Nga mihi nui
Finance Available
Lorraine Staunton (lvstaunton@
gmail.com)

Top Place

3890680AA

91 Old Taupo Road, Rotorua 07 348 0615 Office@pearceflooring.co.nz

Ngongotaha Indoor Bowls
July 16th Championship Singles
we had about six members qualify.
The last two players standing were Colin and John so it was left up to them to battle it out to be the winner for the night. Both
members played very good bowls. The winner for the night was John Rayner and Runner up was Colin Hanson. Well done to both
members.
July 23rd Men verses Women. What a night it was. There was lots of laughter and joking going on. If you weren’t having fun then
something was wrong. As one member said, “it was a fun night.” All in all everyone enjoyed themselves. The best part was that
the women won with 45 points and the men with 33 points. Someone did comment that the women wouldn’t have won without
the three men who played on the women team. But I don’t believe that was the case. Thanks to those three men Winnie, Mary and
Joanne.
30th July RSA Tournament Open Triples. Some of our members took part and enjoyed themselves. Congratulations to Colin Hanson,
Richard Mills and Martin Bertling on coming third. Some of us were lucky enough to win raffles.
6th August Men and Women Singles. Three ladies qualified. Cheryl Wiggins, Robyn Campbell and Jan Drabble. The winner for the
night was Cheryl Wiggins and runner up was Robyn Campbell. In the men’s singles we had Richard Mills, Murray Harris, Colin
Hanson and John Rayner qualify. Yet again Colin and John battled it out for first place. The winner for the night was Colin Hanson
and runner up John Rayner.
13th August Jack and Jill Pairs. Was another great night of bowls. The winners for the night were John Rayner and David Fleet.
Runner up was Murray Harris and Jan Drabble.
Anyone looking at playing bowls can contact:
Cheryl Wiggins
07 3488118
Kevin Whyte
07 3574766
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News from your Ngongotaha
Community Patrol
By Sharon Fleet
HELP US TO HELP YOU

BACK IN TAUI STREET, NGONGOTAHA

You Never Know When Disaster or
Something Untoward may happen!
As was the case following the State
of Emergency in Ngongotaha on
April 29th 2018. The Area Fire
Service and Civil Defence were
well positioned on Sunday 29th
but the following day the NZ
Police requested that our Patrol
mobilise for the following 2 weeks
to specifically patrol around the
affected areas as opportunist looting
was a high possibility. As part of
the patrolling our volunteers also
had high level of interaction with
many of the effected locals offering
support where possible.
The Ngongotaha Community
Patrol have been patrolling
Ngongotaha and surrounding areas
since July 2004. Our effective
membership is now insufficient to
cover as many days and nights as
we would wish.
We need new volunteers.
Requirements:
· Any age, male or female
·
·

Can be couples / Physically
impaired not a problem
Clean Police record

TAUI STREET
NGONGOTAHA
Shop: 07 357 4206 ● Mobile: 027 496 1508

Rotorua Plumbing
Services Ltd
•
•
•
•

For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,
Drainage and Heating Requirements

New Work
Maintenance
Blocked Drains
Repairs

Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418
rotoruaplumbing@gmail.com
22 Stembridge Rd Ngongotaha

· Approximately four hours of 					
							
your time every month
·
Must attend at least two trainings per year.
Patrollers are always rostered on in pairs; times are left to the
discretion of patrollers. We are in cell phone contact with the
Police and do NOT leave our vehicle unless specifically asked
by Police.
Our main role is PREVENTION and we act solely as the “eyes
and ears” for the Police.
Please help us to help you.
Do you think you could become a community patroller and help
keep Ngongotaha a safe place to live?
DON’T WAIT FOR SOMETHING TO HAPPEN - JOIN OUR
PATROL
For more information Contact David on 357 4734 or check out
our National Website: www.cpnz.org.nz

Here’s an
opportunity to
get a new job,
irrespective of age
or experience.
Immediate start
1 hour daily lunch
break
Only work four days
per week
Last operator left
suddenly, without
explanation…

Winter
Kia ora. Nga mihi o te wa
makariri ki a koutou katoa.
Kia kaha koe kia mahana
koe.
How is this winter treating
you? It looked like it was
not going to be a good one
for me as far as wood supply
goes as my usual source of
winter wood did a u turn
on us and said they could
not supply any more wood
– even though we had paid
for it for years. So things were not looking good until my wife
won the firewood raffle at the Hamurana Community event earlier
this year. She is jammy like that and is always winning stuff.
Mind you she donates to a lot of causes so I guess that is just the
universe giving back to her. Thanks universe.
The weather seems to be warming up now, but it has been a cold
one. And a wet one too. I hope you have managed to stay warm
and dry.
Mind you the good things about winter are still the same too, the
lawns don’t grow so I don’t have to mow them. The rain washes
the vehicles, so I don’t have to clean them as much. If I am at
home and not travelling in my business doing keynote speaking at
conferences worldwide, then it is even okay to stay inside by the
fire and watch television because the weeds in the gardens don’t
even grow and need weeding. Also, since the kids have grown up
and gone to university I don’t have to do the taxi service whanau
supporting whanau in sport thing now either. Hot baths are always
nicer in winter too.
However, there are times when you do have to battle the elements
and get out amongst it. Like attending the opening of our new
wharekai at Awahou where the day was wet and cold, but like I
told someone, you just expect that whenever your ancestors turn
up. Our ancestors obviously turn up at tangi in the middle of
winter too because there have been some cold ones, however our
aroha for whanau keeps us warm.
What also keeps us warm are friends and community. The other
week I was up at Lakeview golf course, an excellent facility,
playing pennants golf in the freezing cold and rain. I remember
thinking that if I was not a part of a golf team and if I was not
playing here at Lakeview then I would be at home by the fire
watching golf. We do things for friends, whanau and community
that we would not do otherwise.
The other day we had a boil up of bacon bones and water cress
and I realised that we don’t eat a lot of boil up in summer. It gets
replaced with salads and cold meats. Along with hot porridge and
roasts, I like winter kai.
So I hope you are having a safe, warm and enjoyable winter in
Ngongotaha, Kaharoa and Awahou. I also hope you have had
many occasions to get out and battle the elements for whanau.
friends and community. Whanau, friends and community can
often keep us warmer then any fire, wherever the firewood came
from.
Ngahihi o te ra is from Te Arawa and is a husband, father,
international leadership Speaker, author and consultant. His
website can be viewed at www.ngahibidois.com
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kitchens & cabinets
bathrooms •
furniture •
commercial •
fittings
timber •
windows & doors
bi-folds •
double glazing •
stairs •
balustrades •

phone 07 348 0620
joinery@lee brothers.co.nz
120 View Road, Rotorua
www.leebrothers.co.nz

BERT WILLIAMSON

ALLERGY SEASON IS HITTING
Sneezing, runny
eyes, blocked or
nose.
ALLERGY
SEASON
ISrunny
HITTING
Sneezing, runny eyes, blocked or runny nose.

We still have our familiar products and
we also have two new hay fever treatments
We still have our familiar products and
we also have two new hay fever treatments

So come in and see the staff at Ngongotaha
Pharmacy to see which is the best product for you.
So come in and see the staff at Ngongotaha
Pharmacy to see which is the best product for you.

Ngongotaha Pharmacy
Ngongotaha
Pharmacy
17
Taui St Ngongotaha

17 Taui St Ngongotaha
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

If you think you could be getting more for your accounting dollar, for
example a service that:

Kelly Lelieveld B Bus, CA
Kelly@moneymetrics.co.nz

021 804 544

~ Has someone local that you can talk to
~ Understands business
moneymetrics.co.nz
~ Can save you valuable time
~ Doesn’t cost the earth
~ Has the highest professional standards
~ Can assess if Xero is right for you
Then contact Kelly Lelieveld at Money Metrics. Kelly is a Chartered Accountant with extensive experience over many industries.
Kelly is passionate about business & would love the opportunity to talk with you so, for a free no-obligation meeting, contact
Kelly now!

NGĀ MIHI MAHANA
Welcome to Term 3
We hope that everyone had a fabulous holiday and are ready to take on Term 3 and all it has to offer.
A warm welcome our new families to Kaharoa School and our community.
An extra special ‘welcome back’ to Mr Moyle, our principal, who has been away overseas on professional development and
refreshment leave for the last 3 months. Whilst in Italy Mr Moyle attended a Reggio Emilia course looking at 'Play Based Learning'
and other initiatives which will benefit our children.
Key Competency: A Can Do Kid - ‘Give it a go’’ – A Kaharoa Learner ‘Can Do’. They take risks, participate and contribute. They
are ready, willing and able to give things a go.
Cornerstone Value: Consideration (Whai Whakaarotanga) - Our tamariki demonstrate willingness to be kind, thoughtful and
consider the interest of others before self. This means thinking of others.
Our Operation Christmas Child Gift boxes are available from the office. This is a way to actively consider those who are less
fortunate than ourselves.
Parent Interviews: We held Parent Teacher Interviews on Tuesday 31 July from 3-8pm and Wednesday 1st August from 3-6pm. It
was wonderful to meet with parents and review the last 6 months and plan next steps for their children. Thank you to the BOT for
providing the yummy warm soup and fresh bun for parents. (Bought from Ka Pai Kai!)
Life Education: Bernie and Harold from the Life Education Trust kicked off our term and Harold was enthusiastically welcomed
at our Monday first day back assembly. Life Education is a charity that educates and empowers children to make healthy choices so
they can live full and healthy lives.
Electives: We have had two Friday electives and the school buzzes with excited chatter, paper ripping, scissors cutting, delicious
smells wafting from the kitchen and more!
Thank you to the wonderful parents and teachers who are providing these exciting opportunities for our tamariki -Rock Painting,
Cooking, Technology, Scratch plus, School Garden Enhancement, Spanish Language, Kapai Kai, Crazy Kitchen Science, Advanced
Baking Class, Chinese Lanterns, Battin’ Badminton, Dreamcatchers, Cardboard Armoury, Create & keep, Lights! Camera! Action!,
Ukulele, Engineering Challenges and Bath bombs, homemade gifts and gift wrap.
Chinese Speeches:
15 wonderful participants will be representing Kaharoa School on Friday 17th August at the 18th annual Rotorua Chinese Speech
competition. Zhù nǐ hǎo yùn!
Art Week - Highly anticipated by children, teachers and parents is Art Week. Every second year Kaharoa School spends a week
with classes producing amazing works of art. Our visiting artist is Joanne Black from Whakatane who will take 3 groups of children.
Each group will be learning and creating in a different medium-Photography, 3D Box Construction and Sandra Selerzweig flags.
Whānau and community are invited to attend our art exhibition on Tuesday 25th September.
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Kaharoa School contd.........
Rotomaths: Kaharoa Senior
students teams will compete in the
annual Rotorua maths challenge.
This event is on the evening of
Tuesday 18th September. Good
luck to you all!
Special Mention: On the last
Wednesday of Term 2 Rm Mātai
held a whānau lunch to celebrate
Matariki. Kia ora to all those who
helped make this possible and to
all our whānau who were able to
attend. It was a very special time
and a wonderful way to celebrate
the children’s learning.

LAWN MOWING SERVICE
►
►
►

HONEST
RELIABLE
PROFESSIONAL

DAVE & ANNA MAY

Term 3 dates: Monday 23 JulyFriday 28 September
Tues 21 Aug: WHHS Year 8
Orientation
Tues 21 Aug: CBOP Interschool
Amazing Race
Fri 31 Aug: Intermediate
Gymnastics Competition
Wed 5 Sept: PTA meeting
Mon 10 Sept – Fri 14 Sept:
Interschool Speech Competition
Tues 11 Sept: Homework
Challenge Market Day
Mon 17 Sept – Fri 21 Sept: Art
Week
Mon 17 Sept: BOT meeting
Tues 18 Sept: Rotomaths
Competition
Fri 21 Sept: Primary Gymnastics
Competition
Tues 25 Sept: CBOP Winter Sports
Field Day
Tues 25 Sept: Art Exhibition
Opening

0274 472 424 OR
3478419

Remember our Kaharoa School
website www.kaharoa.school.nz
is our main source of information.
If you can’t find the information
you require please contact Kaharoa
School office directly, phone 073323444.

or line a 24cm cake tin and set aside.
2. Place all ingredients into a bowl and using a mixer and mix on
high for 4 minutes.
3. Pour into cake tin and bake for 35-40 minutes or until the
cake springs back when lightly touched in the centre.

Ngā mihi mahana - The Kaharoa Team
Kidspot kitchen
Easy chocolate cake
This easy chocolate cake recipe is made from simple pantry
ingredients and is great for the newbie cook. You just throw all
of the ingredients into a bowl and mix!
Ingredients
1 cup self-raising flour (sifted)
1/3 cup cocoa (sifted)
1 cup caster sugar
1/3 cup butter (softened)
1/2 cup milk
2 unit eggs (lightly beaten)
Method:
1. Preheat oven to 180°C (160°C fan-forced). Grease and flour

What do you call a dinosaur that is sleeping?
A dino-snore!
What is fast, loud and crunchy?
A rocket chip!
Why did the teddy bear say no to dessert?
Because she was stuffed.
What has ears but cannot hear?
A cornfield.
What did the left eye say to the right eye?
Between us, something smells!
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Age Concern

At the heart of everything
Age Concern does is a
passion to see older people
experience wellbeing,
respect, dignity, and to be
included and valued.
Age Concern is a charity
and relies on the support
of volunteers and public
donations to do much of
the work we do. To help us
help older people, please
consider donating your
time or money. Volunteers
are the life blood of our
Licensed by the Ministry of Education, Nurtured at Home Educators provide
organisation and without
flexible education and childcare in their own homes for up to four children at any
them we would not be
one time. These small ratios allow your child to receive individualised care.
able to deliver the many
Our Educators are supported by registered Early Childhood Visiting Teachers.
programmes and activities
You receive daily information on your child’s care and education, and our
we provide. Volunteers
programme is supplemented with regular outings, an extensive toy library, free
week has been and gone
workshops and free nursery equipment.
but there is always a
chance to become a
Nurtured at Home provides quality care and
volunteer and stop putting
education in a nurturing home environment. Here are
it off and now is a chance
more reasons to choose one of our Educators:
for those who have been
We offer WINZ subsidies
considering becoming a
20 hours ECE FREE for ages 3 and over
volunteer to act. When
Great rates
we also celebrated
National Volunteers
6 hours free ‘settle in’ time (conditions apply)
Week we recognised
Free playgroups and excursions
volunteers as the Heart
of our Community and
celebrated the importance
of volunteering and the
goodwill of people giving
up their time to volunteer.
Call us now on 0800 22 11 77 to discuss your
By many the work will be
completed…..Ma tini, ma
childcare needs. For more information, visit our website
mano, ka rapate whai.
www.nurturedathome.co.nz
The aim of the week was
to remind people of the
central and inseparable role
of people keeping volunteering alive. While the number of Kiwis involved in volunteering has increased over the past decade, the
number of hours worked has decreased.
People who do volunteer report a greater sense of wellbeing and are happier in themselves.
It was great to see so many familiar faces at the Home and Lifestyle Show recently and we achieved our goal of attracting about 18
new volunteers and several new members. Our thanks to Ray White Real Estate for sponsoring our stall.
If you are over 65 and like to become a member of Age Concern, it only costs $15 to join and you can take advantage of the many
programmes we offer as well as our joining package of goodies.
Recently in the UK a campaign was launched called BE MORE OF US that celebrates small moments of connection, like saying
hello to someone at your local shop or smiling at someone on the bus.
BE MORE OF US is a movement to inspire people of all ages to celebrate the things we share. In every conversation, there is an
opportunity to be “US” and find something to connect us. Check out the video on YouTube.
I read an interesting article recently about renters planning to be tenants in retirement. If you are planning to be a lifelong renter
a reality check. To live in median price rental accommodation through your retirement, without extra government assistance, you
would need to save the sort of money that it might cost you to buy a house, anyway. Calculations show that it would require an
investment of $500,000 at 65 to give someone enough weekly income from age 65 to pay the country’s median rent of $420. This is
an income for life -you don’t have to guess how long you will live. Scary stuff for those renting nearing retirement age. Although you
could always do what a lot of our retirees are doing and that is buy a camper van and travel the country paying greatly reduced utility
cost and no rates or mortgages. Another interesting fact running alongside this is that more over 65’s with a mortgage are taking out
life insurance in case they die in debt.
Housing for everyone is a national crisis but it is especially critical for our elderly in several areas.
								 contd overpage..............................

Looking for quality in-home childcare?

Nurturing, educational and fun!
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Age concern contd from overpage.............
Affordable rental is no longer an option, that is if you can
even find a rental anymore, smaller one bedroom units with
manageable sections, for those elderlies who wish to downsize
and sell the large family home. It is important that the
government recognise, and do something about now, the fact
that the number of over 65’s will only get larger as the years go
by.
Recently we also had an Elder Abuse Awareness Day followed
by Elder Abuse Awareness Week which oddly enough
coincided with Volunteer Week. Elder Abuse is defined as “ a
single or repeated act, or lack of appropriate action occurring
within any relationship where there is an expectation of trust,
which causes harm or distress to another person.”
Age Concern is New Zealand’s lead organisation providing
services to abused older people, as well as education about
elder abuse and neglect. National Office of Age Concern
report that there is an estimated 17,000 to 25,000 older people
experiencing abuse each year in NZ . All Age Concerns
throughout the country received 2,100 cases of elder abuse last
year. In Rotorua Age Concern does not have the contract for
Elderly Abuse and Family Focus is where you should go if you
have any concerns.
So, what does Elder Abuse look like? Psychological Abuse
when behaviour causes mental anguish, financial abuse when
there is illegal or improper use of money or other assets,
physical abuse where pain is inflicted and can cause injury by
hitting, pushing or rough handling, neglect by not providing
physical, emotional or social needs.
If you know of or think that any of are elderly are suffering any
sort of abuse, please give us a call and we will point you in the
right direction or you can go directly to Family Focus.
Earlier we were informed that we had been granted $5,700 by
Rotary Sunshine which is part of the funds raised through the
Charity House Auction of the house built by carpentry students
from Toi Ohomai. This money will go towards technology to
assist our Accredited Visiting Service which is a befriending
service for the lonely and iPads for our on-line click and collect
shopping service for those who have difficulty getting to the
supermarket.
Thanks also to Z Fenton Street for their support for Age
Concern with the Good in the Hood Promotion where we
achieved the amazing sum of $1.202. Thanks also to all those
who put an orange disc in our bin.
We are always looking to develop new programmes that
will enhance the lives of our elderly. Some of the other
programmes; Supergold skills programme to be extended…
this is where retired trades people offer their services to elderly
for small maintenance jobs reasonably priced ; Total Mobility
provides qualifying people with reduced taxi fares.; Just Cook4
Healthy Aging is a partnership with the Nutrition Foundation
and is about healthy cooking on a budget for our elderly.
This year also we will be running a series of free seminars on
a variety of topics from Avoiding Scams to Moving to a Rest
Home.
Lots happening at Age Concern so we look forward to
continuing to make Rotorua an Age Friendly city.
Rory O’Rourke
Manager
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Sport in General and Councils involvement

Audio & TV Repairs & Installations

Kakahi Village Electronics
Vern McCracken
for solutions to your electronic problems

Warriors
While the media talk up the super stars have a thought for the
engine room players like Afoa, Blair etc who to a certain extent
are the playmakers, who if not operating effectively and taking
plays forward, then the Luke’s, Johnson don’t have the time space
or ability to use their pace to create scoring opportunities.

Netball
Phone: (07) 3624 621		
1 Banksia Place Congrats to Aroha Taipeti and her Ngongotaha team who are
Bayside champions again. The team is a balance of youth
Mobile: 0274 909 641
Rotorua
and experience, flair and determination as a result of Taipeti’s
Reasonable Rates
Many years experience leadership. Congrats, you should be nominated for BOP sports
team award. I sincerely hope Noelene Taurua is appointed NZ
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Silver Ferns coach asap and Laura Longman is welcomed back
into the fold. I’ve got to say there are some players like Maria
Folau who under the previous coach seem to drop their lip when
substituted or aren’t in the starting line up. To be honest there are
goal shooters coming through that won’t let the team down and
Come visit us and have a picnic in the park and
who can shoot from wide out. Great to see the Pulse and Steel in
enjoy a ride on our minature Trains and our motor ANZ final and many unheralded players in those teams should
be on Tauruas’s shopping list to keep some players honest in the
Trolley’s
black skirt of the Silver Ferns. The Kurungaituku tournament
We have hobby supplies and a model train room, is being held over 3 weekends shortly with teams all over nz
fronting the new surface at Westbrook courts. I hear stage 2 of the
library plus a Museum.
resurfacing has been given the green light with funding coming
We also sell shavings and sleepers.
from NZCT netball Rotorua and other generous funders. This
asset will serve Rotorua for many years to come and hopefully
For further enquires: Phone 07-3575484
play a huge part in reducing injuries. Great for umpires with extra
All Proceeds go to further developments
room to move up and down the sidelines. Netball is a family
friendly sport at club level and improving facilities like what has
been achieved is applauded.

Rotorua-Ngongotaha Rail Trust

Prime Homekills
49a Depot St, Rotorua

For all of your Homekill and Butchery
needs
Competitive Rates
Slaughter on site, Free removal of offal

Phone Jason Riedinger
027 617 8237
or (07) 332 5949
Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of Master Plumbers Association

PHONE: (07) 348 5939
Fax:
(07) 348 5937
or 027 493 5986







Repairs & Alterations
Spouting Repair & Renewal
Bathroom Design & Build
Drainage & Septic Tank
Fireplace Installation
Water Pump Servicing

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED
Free Quotes
Prompt Service

Hockey
I see council has either completed or about to replace one of
the hockey turfs at Smallbone Park. This much loved and used
facility allows summer leagues and children of all ages to enjoy
this outdoor facility. Each time I drive down Devon St at night
the lights are on so I’m sure it’s been well used.
Skateboarding/scooters
Must applaud my council colleagues for ignoring the naysayers
from McPherson and his 10 RDRRS letter writers and boxing on
with providing plans and funding for a world class skate park
which will incorporate a pump track and road marking/education
facility. These are the same naysayers who are never happy as
they are the ones who will moan that kids aren’t active and the
kids say there’s nothing to do. Well here is a proposal subject
to non council funding which is being sought now, which will
attract events to Rotorua which are hugely popular. Our local
kids (some are older kids too) have been calling for this facility
for many years and have been involved from day one in the
design and what should be catered for at the new park. Council
is currently doing geotechnical surveys on sites at the corner of
Ranolf/Pukuatua and Ranolf/Amohau streets to make sure they
can be safely constructed in predominantly geothermally affected
areas. I must say support from Mayor Chadwick and Cr Raj
Kumar in particular is appreciated as the money is now in the
budget and design options subject to the pending geotechnical
reports will see this proceed with gusto. Crs Hunt, Donaldson,
Raukawa-Tait and Tania Tapsell have been huge in their support
through their portfolios ie reviltilisation, economic development,
youth and sustainability is really appreciated as all those aspects
are incorporated in the project.
contd overpage.........................
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We are in the Business
to help you

Also need to give a huge thank you to a young chap Ryan Gray
who has championed the user groups and submissions to Council.
Councillor material here.
BMX track/Mountain biking
Can’t wait for the million dollar world championship standard
BMX track to be constructed at Waipa in what’s commonly known
as the horse paddock. Red Stagg great corporate citizens are
working with the Rotorua club, Council and Iwi to address access,
traffic control, parking, toilet facilities and how to have thousands
on site as spectators. Much work has gone on behind the scenes
with Red Stag with a new raiding network in Waipa village to
seperate their milling operation from the recreational activities
in and around Whaka Forest. CNI, timberlands Red Stag, Ngati
Whakaue tribal lands and Iwi organisations are working for the
common good of Rotorua. It’s great to see so many out of towners
with bikes loaded on their vehicles heading to Rotorua every
Friday coming down SH 5 from Hamilton,Auckland etc to be fed
accommodated and enjoy the trails in the Redwoods and Waipa’s
whaka forest.
Recreation
A plan on redevelopment of Rotorua’s Lakefront was released
recently and along with that council needs consultation on that
proposal plus the need to update and redevelop Hannah’s/Holden’s
Bay parks. Your thoughts are needed and sought as once it’s done
don’t moan. You have till 9 October to submit your thoughts on
the Lakefront which include removing the Sound Shell, moving
the parking closer to Lake road, repositioning the Whaka, access
to the lake, concessions/commercial activity, boat ramps etc etc
etc. so go to councils website and have your say NOW. I’d love
to see Reeme st reserve also updated and enhanced but opposition
from those who live at the reserves edge prevailed when a redevelopment plan was provided 3 years ago. Good too see
Ngongotaha locals planting and enhancing its ecological values.
Big things are happening at the lakefront with a huge 5 star hotel
plus QE2 spas facilities incorporated in the development. You will
see a complete new look down that end of town. I understand the
Volcanic playground which is very popular is to be relocated but
the village green in front of Novotel and Whakaue st stays as an
open green field.

with







Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
Business Financing
Business Structures
Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
Tax Advice

For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm
who speaks your language

Macmillan Accountants

Macmillan
31 WhiteAccountants
St. 350-1018
Accountants
with
a difference!
FREE Initial
Appointment

* Taxation Advice
* Management Advice
* Preparation of Financial Statements Inc. Farming
* Finance Applications
* Business Health Checks & Restructuring
* Farm Ratio Analysis
*Electrical
We cansystems,
come toElectronics,
you!
Gensets, Batteries, Inverters, Solar •

Buses, Campers,
Caravans
& Recreactional Vehicles •
Call John
or Judith
On
Marine & RV Mobile Satellite TV •
350-1018 or 0274 782 338
of all sizes and types •
31 White Street,Boats
Rotorua

Contact Ken 021 946 554 A/h 07 332 2480
email: ken@kjpholdings.co.nz www.marineelectrical.co.nz
57B Ward Rd
RD2
Rotorua

021 961 397

Rugby
Ho hum the Crusaders won again and Taranaki hold the shield.
The All Blacks embark on the four nations journey for 2018 soon
with a Bledisloe Cup defence against Australia in Sydney first up.
Should be too fast and strong from set play. I think Captain Reid
needs to step up and lead through playing well as I’m sensing if
he doesn’t he might not be there come the next RWC. There are
some wonderful players coming through in the next two seasons
and as a country seem to be endowed with many five eights loose
forwards,fullbacks and wingers all who would wear the black
jersey with distinction.

ROTORUA

Allan Mc Allister

 Tree Surgery  Specialised & Controlled felling
* Tree Surgery
* Specialised & Controlled Felling * Total Removal
 Total Removal  Stump Grinding Mulching
* Stump Grinding * Mulching * Hedge Trimming * Section Clearing
 Hedge Trimming  Section Clearing  Qualified Staff
* Aualified Staff * Fully Insured * Free Quotes * Pensioner Rates
 Fully Insured Free Quotes Pensioner Rates 24 Hour Service
*24 Hour Service * Member NZ Arb Assn

Events
Great to see we were successful in getting another FIBA
BasketballWorld Cup elimination fixture at Rotorua’s energy event
centre in September against Lebanon, who are no easy beats. The
securing of this second match is a direct result of Joelene and staff
at EEC who staged the centre superbly for the match against Hong
Kong in July. Wins against Hong Kong and China were achieved
recently so book early. I supported the expenditure of two new
dynamic scoreboards and three (one in reserve) portable basketball
hoops to ensure we had facilities up to World Cup standard. The
investment paid off.

Book a podiatry appointment at
Ngongotaha Medical Centre today.
Podiatry clinic open on a Wednesday.
Call: 07-357 1030
“Don’t be deFEETed, book your
appointment today”

Until next month
Cr Charles Sturt-experience counts
Lead sport and recreation portfolio
Rotorua lakes council
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For those with a sense of the ridiculous, here’s a few things to
think or grin about today:
I used to eat a lot of natural foods until I learned that most
people die of natural causes.
Gardening Rule: When weeding, the best way to make sure you
are removing a weed and not a valuable plant is to pull on it. If
it comes out of the ground easily, it is a valuable plant.
The easiest way to find something lost around the house is to
buy a replacement.
Never take life seriously. Nobody gets out alive anyway.
There are two kinds of pedestrians: the quick and the dead.
Life is sexually transmitted.
Health is merely the slowest possible rate at which one can die.
The only difference between a rut and a grave is the depth.
Health nuts are going to feel stupid someday, lying in hospitals
dying of nothing.
Whenever I feel blue, I start breathing again.
All of us could take a lesson from the weather. It pays no
attention to criticism.
In the 60’s, people took acid to make the world weird. Now the
world is weird and people take Prozac to make it normal.
How is it one careless match can start a bushfire, but it takes a
whole box to start a campfire?
Why doesn’t glue stick to the inside of the bottle?

Quality Workmanship
Free Measure & Quote
●Floor & Wall Tiling
●Bathrooms
●Kitchens
●Alterations & more
More than 20 years experience

Call John Foster
07 357 41 64 or
027 652 08 04
Waterproofing certified,
Rotorua

DAVE HOWES

MECHANICAL & ENGINEERING
186 Tauranga Direct Road, RD6,
Rotorua 3096
Telephone (07) 332 3923
Fax (07) 332 3924

There was a huge nut tree by the cemetery fence. One
day two boys filled up a bucketful of nuts and sat
down by the tree, out of sight, and began dividing the
nuts. “One for you, one for me. One for you, one for
me,” said one boy. The bucket was so full, several
rolled out towards the fence.

Vehicle Servicing & Cambelts - WOF repairs - Trailer
repairs - Farm Machinery rebuilds and repairs - Welding
and lathe work - All types of light engineering
REASONABLE RATES

Hon Todd McClay
MP for Rotorua

Cycling down the road by the cemetery was a third
boy. As he passed, he thought he heard voices from
inside the cemetery. He slowed down to investigate.
Sure enough, he heard, “One for you, one for me.
One for you.” He knew what it was. “Oh my god!”
he shuddered, “It’s Satan and St. Peter dividing the
souls at the cemetery!”

Stop by my office, make an
appointment, or call for a chat
E

He cycled down the road and found an old man with
a cane, hobbling along. “Come quick!” he said,
“You won’t believe what I heard. Satan and St. Peter
are down at the cemetery dividing the souls.”
The man said, “Shoo, you brat! Can’t you see I’m
finding it hard to walk as it is!” After several pleas,
the man hobbled to the cemetery and heard, “One for
you, one for me. One for you, one…” The old man
whispered, “Boy, you’s been tellin’ the truth! Let’s see
if we can see the Devil himself.”
Shivering with fear, they edged toward the fence, still
unable to see anything, but they heard, “One for you,
one for me. One for you, one for me. And one last
one for you. That’s all. Let’s go get those nuts by the
fence, and we’ll be done.”
They say the old guy made it to town 10 minutes
before the boy!

rotorua.mp@parliament.govt.nz
fb.com/ToddMcClayMPforRotorua

A

1301 Amohau Street

P

07 348 5871

toddmcclay.co.nz

Authorised by T. McClay, Parliament
Buildings, Wellington.
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Ngongotaha School
It has been a very busy start to the term. We have had a lot of exciting visitors including magicians and the NED yo-yo show which
has sparked a resurgence in the popularity of yo-yos. This term the school is learning about different cultures from around the world
and how they compare and contrast to our own cultures. We also have the River Safety programme for the Year 3,4,5 and 6 students,
this will be held at the Aquatic Centre in town. To keep up with all that is happening at school please download the school app from
iTunes or the Google play store.
This term we sadly say good-bye to Hannah Mildon who has decided to move down south with her husband. Whaea Hannah has
worked in our Junior school for the past two years and we will miss the enthusiasm and care she has shown toward our students.

The Board of Trustees has appointed a new permanent principal to replace the void left by
Mrs Naera. Mr McFayden is currently the Assistant Principal at Western Heights Primary,
he will take over as principal at the start of Term 4. The following is a message from Mr
McFayden:
Kia ora koutou
Ko Ngongotaha te Maunga
Ko Utihina te awa
Ko Te Arawa te iwi
Ko Te Arawa te waka
No Rotorua Ahau
Ko Bryan McFadyen raua ko Bonny McFadyen oku matua
To taku hoa wahine ko Teneille
E rua nga tamariki ko Matthew te matamua, ko Joshua te potiki
Ko Craig McFadyen toku ingoa

My name is Craig McFadyen and I am absolutely thrilled to be the new Principal of Ngongotaha
Primary. I am originally from Rotorua and completed all my own schooling in town, only moving
to Hamilton to complete my teachers training. I am married to an ex Ngongotaha Primary student,
Teneille McFadyen. Her father, Steve Smith, owned and ran Steve’s Meatland in the Ngongotaha
township for many years. Teneille and I have two sons, Matthew, 9 and Joshua, 7. They are looking
forward to starting
Ngongotaha Primary early next year.
I have been working at Western Heights Primary over the past 13 years and have admired the many
achievements of Ngongotaha Primary during this time. Ngongotaha has an extremely supportive
community, something I see as a real strength. I have been fortunate to have spent a bit of time
visiting the school with Cathryn and have felt the wairua that the school has, something only very
special schools possess. I look forward to fostering this and continuing to develop the connection
between school and the community.
I feel that I was born for this job. I love working alongside children and helping them succeed in
achieving their goals. Teaching has provided me with so many amazing memories and I look forward
to making many more working alongside the children, staff and whanau of Ngongotaha Primary.
I look forward to getting to know everyone and welcome each and every one of you to come and
meet me at some stage in the near future.
Nga mihi

Craig McFadyen
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A cowboy rode into town and stopped at a saloon for a drink.
Unfortunately, the locals always had a habit of picking on
strangers, which he was. When he finished his drink, he found
his horse had been stolen. He went back into the bar, handily
flipped his gun into the air, caught it above his head without
even looking and fired a shot into the ceiling.
“Which one of you sidewinders stole my horse?!?!?” he
yelled with surprising forcefulness. No one answered.
“Alright, I’m gonna have another beer, and if my horse ain’t
back outside by the time I finish, I’m gonna do what I dun in
Texas! And I don’t like to have to do what I dun in Texas!”
Some of the locals shifted restlessly. The man, true to his
word, had another beer, walked outside, and his horse has
been returned to the post.
He saddled up and started to ride out of town. The bartender
wandered out of the bar and asked, “Say partner, before you
go… what happened in Texas?” The cowboy turned back and
said, “I had to walk home.”
A small town prosecuting attorney called his first witness to
the stand in a trial–an elderly woman. He approached her
and asked, “Mrs. Jones, do you know me?”
She responded, “Why, yes, I do know you Mr. Williams. I’ve
known you since you were a young boy. And frankly, you’ve
been a big disappointment to me. You lie, you cheat on your
wife, you manipulate people and talk about them behind their
backs. You think you’re a rising big shot when you haven’t the
brains to realize you never will amount to anything more than
a two-bit paper pusher. Yes, I know you.”
The lawyer was stunned. Not knowing what else to do he
pointed across the room and asked, “Mrs. Williams, do you
know the defence attorney?”
She again replied, “Why, yes I do. I’ve known Mr. Bradley
since he was a youngster, too. I used to babysit him for his
parents. And he, too, has been a real disappointment to me.
He’s lazy, bigoted, he has a drinking problem. The man can’t
build a normal relationship with anyone and his law practice
is one of the shoddiest in the entire state. Yes, I know him.”
At this point the judge rapped the courtroom to silence and
called both counsellors to the bench. In a very quiet voice, he
said with menace, “If either of you asks her if she knows me,
you’ll be in jail for contempt within 5 minutes!”

Spreading of all types of Fertiliser,
Lime & Chicken Manure.
We can cart it, store it or
Load off the ground.
TRACMAP GPS equipped with
Proof of Placement.
TRACMAP online service.

Contact

Craig Snodgrass
(owner Driver)

0274 353 621

A/H 07 332 3239
Jackson Rd Hamurana

YOUR LOCAL SPREADER

FOR SALE
NGONGOTAHA NEWS

Man lost in Edinburgh says to a policeman, “Excuse me is
there a B&Q in Leith?” Policeman replies, “No sir, but there
are two Ds and two Es in Dundee.”
A man is stopped by the police at midnight and asked where
he’s going.
“I’m on the way to listen to a lecture about the effects of
alcohol on the human body.”
The policeman asks, “Really? And who’s going to give a
lecture at this time of night?
“My wife…”
A Sunday school teacher said to her children, ‘We have been
learning how powerful kings and queens were in Bible times.
But, there is a Higher Power. Can anybody tell me what it is?’
One child blurted out, ‘Aces!’
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ENQUIRIES:
ANN HENDERSON
027 2379 204
Want to work from home?
Would suit a stay at home
Computer Savvy Mum OR Dad

If you’re thinking
of selling or buying
give us a call!
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Charles & Denise Sturt
Residential Salespeople
Charles - 0274 836 306 or 07 222 5215
Denise - 0274 836 305 or 07 222 5216
E charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz
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